
Rocky Mountain Athletic Ass'n.
It is a tribute to the officers and members of the Rocky Mountain Ath-

letic Association, of Denver, Colorado, that in a city noted the world over for
its hospitality, it has been accorded first honors as a place of social amuse-
ment and relaxation. Colorado is the Switzerland of America. Its snow-clad
hills and verdant valleys, its charming resorts, its rugged beauty are famous
the wcrld over. Denver, its capital, is one of the most beautiful cities in
America. Matchless in climate, situated where first the eternal snowy hills
rear their snowy tops to the heavens, it has long been the mecca of visitors.
Its people have been well trained in hospitality, and of that training the Rocky
Mountain Athletic Association is the highest expression.

In offering to the public this set of interior views of its home, the Hoard of
Directors of the Association have only one regret, that they cannot reproduce in
black and white the cordial good fellowship that exists among the members,
and the hearty welcome which is accorded visitors. The limitations of the
camera are understood, so that they will convey an idea of the building and
accommodations, but words cannot take the place of the handshake, the smile
and friendly greeting. Therefore the Association extends to all men of good
character a cordial invitation td visit the Association quarters while in Den-
ver. and assures them that their inspection is no intrusion., but, on the other
hand, will give it an opportunity for doing for them the duty which Denver
lays upon its citizens. _

It is the spirit of good fellowship that has made the Rocky Mountain
Athletic Association a factor in Denver life, though it is only a year and a

half old. and it has occupied its present quarters, 2014 Champa street, since
April. 1910. In that time it has grown to 900 members, a part of whom are
non-residents, being accorded the p"ivileges of the Association under the
provisions of the by-laws relative to ron-residont members.

It is not the desire to burden you with facts and figures, but to entertain
you—on paper now, and in the hope that some day we may entertain you In
person Therefore let's make an inspection of the Association quarters.

The Rocky Mountain Athletic Association is housed in a twenty-room
two story brick building situated at 2014 Champa street, Denver, Colorado, on
a plot of ground 50x125 feet, one block from the new postoffice now building.
In preparation for its occupancy this building was remodeled a year ago.

WALTON & FRAZIFR. Managers.

The pool and billiard room is high class. To those who have never played

upon the famous Wellington tables with Monarch cushions, a game upon
these tables would be a revelation. The equipment is entirely new, with spe-
cial attendants and instructors at your service.

Pretty Gown for the Tango Tea

G OWNS designed for the tango lea
allow very bright and showy little

dresses for day time wear. They must
be well put together, give perfect free-
dom to the dancer and be well man-
aged about the waist. For figures slen-
der enough, the tango tea gown is
made to be worn without a corset.
Nearly all of them are provided with
a girdle, and a long story might be
written on the subject of the girdle
alone, for they appear in an endless
variety of styles.

Where the waist and bodice are
made separately, it is best to sew t.Ye
skirt to an underwaist instead of a

belt. This will prevent the skirt and
bodice from parting company during

some extra-strenuous figure of the
dance. A plain corset cover serves to
support the skirt. By sewing eyes
at the waist line into which little
hooks on the bodice will fasten, the
waist and skirt arc joined before the
girdle is placed.

Skirts lor tango dancing are most
satisfactory made of accordion plaited
fabrics, very light in weight. They

set close to the figure and the spread-
ing of the plaits when dancing gives
the requisite freedom of movement.

Overdraperies of lace and bodices
almost entirely made of lace predomi-
nate in these gowns. Chiffon taffeta
promises to be the most favored of all
fabrics for these pretty and frivolous
afternoon costumes. It is almost os
light in weight as chiffon and has a
splendid lustre.

Wide, soft girdles, very long, in.

which the waist Is swathed, cannot
be improved upon when it comes to
the management of the waist line in
these dancing gowns. Four or five
yards of the softest messaline or chif-
fon Is wrapped two or three times
about the waist, extending above the
normal waist line and below’ to the
hips. The ends of the scarf-girdle are

drawn up and weighted with tassels
or ornaments. Such a girdle is showm
in the gown pictured here.

Much has been written about the
tango dancing which is hardly de-
served. It is a romping sort of dance,
a frolic, in fact, but some of the new
steps are very graceful and more like
the old minuet figures than any other
modern dance. At all events, the
tango and other similar dances are
gaining ground and the chances are
will result in some very new and pret-
ty dancing steps and figures.

The clothing of the feet also calls
for much attention. The same rule
applies here —perfect fit with ease and
freedom. There are slippers especial
ly well adapted to tango dancing,
made to be adjusted very securely,
and to be at once soft and shapely.

After these requirements of the tan-
go tea have been fulfilled and the
pretty dancer has learned how com-
fortably she may be clad and still look
trim and graceful—it will be a hard
matter to persuade her to wear any-
tning but the most comfortable cor-
sets with either her street or house
gown6.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

SUMMER MILLINERY
APPROPRIATE FOR

CHILDREN’S WEAR

F OR spring time and summer wear
specialists in children’s millinery

have prepared a greater variety in
hats than has been shown in previous
seasons.

With all the different shapes, noth-
ing appeals more generally than the

hats, or bonnets, made with puffed
crown, of silk and falling plaited ruf-
fles of lace. Collars and bows of rib-
bon and bunches of small flowers trim
these models, and, in fact, nearly all
others.

There is nothing new in this assem-
bling of materials, but the manage-
ment of them, the new ways of mak-
ing bows, and the novelty in the fab-
rics themselves, contrive to make the

spring millinery for children the most
pleasing that has been shown for
many seasons.

A pretty example of the Corday hat
is show* in the picture. It will be
noticed that the puffed crown is rath
er small, and that the ribbon bow Is
wired and is in effect an ornament fin-
ished with small bows and flowers, be
longing to those classed as “stick
ups” by milliners.

Besides these shapes, with which
wo are familiar, for children, there are
many others in hemp, and othei
braids that are novel. They are con-
siderably like the shape made for
grown-ups, and look very “cunning’
for the little people, being minatures
of some of the simpler shapes which
grown people wear.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Jet Again to be Fashionable.
Black jewelry is to be in vogue in

the spring, and already black enamel,
onyx, and jet are being widely pur-
chased. “Jet has been out of fashion
for several years,” it was stated at a
Regent street establishment, “but now
it is rapidly returning to favor, to
gether with other black jewelery. We
are selling jet tiaras copied from a
diamond tiara belonging to the Czar
lna of Russia, and long jet chains
Whitby jet is used most, being more
substantial than the French kind. Jet
is not expensive, and is not likely at
present to rise in price, but one can
pay as much as $25 for a chain of this
material.” Jet is to be used a great
deal in dress trimmings. It is stated,
and consequently black jewelry and
ornaments are worn to match. One
large city firm is preparing thousands
of jet ornaments. Some of these are
in slab form, others in bell shape.—
London Times.

Fabric Flowers.
Blue velvet poppies with square-

cut petals, full-blown roses in dark
blue velvet, blue velvet begonias, blue
tafTeta flowers and blue tulle clematis
are worn with day and evening cos-

tumes. Yellow flowers are the next in
prominence and include taffeta pop-
pies, roses, clematis and begonias.
Sweet peas in their various colorings
are also much worn. Many flowers
are ornamented with semi-precious
stones, especially those x/orD in the
evening.

WORK CALLED FOR AND REPAIRING DONE WHILE

DELIVERED YOU WAIT

TELEPHONE MAIN 7377

THE CAPITAL CITY SHOE
REPAIRING CO.

SEWED HALF SOLES 60 Cts. and 75 Cts.
HENRY WARNECKE, President

1511 CHAMPA STREET DENVER. COLO.
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PRIVATE DINNIG ROOM PHO NE MAI N 7413

THE NEWPORT SALOON
Only Colored Saloon in Denver.

IP '

ANNEX CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM

SHORT ORDERS AT ALL HOURS
~f. Baft ¦ CHINESE DISHES OF ALL KINDS

;
; V Sif 4! FURNISHED ROOMS

'

—TOM LEWIS, Proprietor.

1841-45 ARAPAHOE STREET. DENVER. COLORADO

PHONE CHAMPA 2570

,* THE MACEO ,*

F. S. DENTON. PROPRIETOR
FOUNTAIN DRINKS OF ALL KINDS. SHORT ORDERS

CHILE, AND SANDWICHES, AT ALL HOURS.
ORDERS SENT OUT ON SHORT NOTICE

BEST OF SERVICE GUARANTEED

27 21 Welton Steet Denve .

The Right Kind of
Rending Matter

The home news; the doings of the people In thia

town; the gossip of our own community, that’i

the first kind of reading matter you want. It Is
more important, more interesting to you than

that given by the paper or magazine from the

j outside world. It is the first reading matter

you should buy. Each issue of this paper give*

to you just what you will consider

The Right Kind of
Reading Matter

PHONE MAIN 61 23—Day or Night
RESIDENCE PHONE YORK 7992.

ARAPAHOE

.. ...... ™*,>*A

POLITE SERVICE TO ALL.

Ambulance and Carriages Furnished for AllOccasio

Drink Capitol Beer
DENVER’S PRIDE

The purity of Capitol Beer is demon-
strated by its superior flavor and
strength-giving qualities. It’s capital.

HAVE A CASE SENT HOME

The Capitol Brewing Co.
Phone Champa 356 Delivered Anywhere

C. H. SHIRLEY, Pres. J. C. HAMPSON, Vice Pres
PAUL J. SHIRLEY. Sec. and Tress.

THE ATLAS DRUG CO.
Courteous Treatmet. Right Prices

Leaders in Prescription

Store No. 1. Store No. 2.
2701 W ELTON ST. 26TH AND WELTON

Main 8115 875 Main 4955-4956

BUY YOUR

COAL COKE WOOD
HAY AND GRAIN

From

TOM TURNER
Full Weight Guaranteed

Telephone Main 3762 2601 Arapahoe Street

SPECIAL BRUSHES ORDER
7O

Headquarters for All Kinds of

Brushes and Janitor Supplies
SAM FRANCIS. Mgr.

DENVER BRUSH FACTORY
Branch 1408 Curtis St. Champa 770 418 Fifteenth St.

NEW
GOAL AND FEED STORE

2958 Welton St. Phone Champa 2121.

We handle only the best of Coal. Wood, Hay and
Grain at the Lowest Prices.

Prompt Deliver and Full Weight Guaranteed
Give Us a trial before ordering elsewhere.

G. M. GOEHR.ING, Proprietor.


